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s»ü?S' Attire

the passengers of the Brother Jonathan elaret Value, s20,6tiT58 ’ 0 clwet> 30 e«
on the 15th inst., near Chetkoe Creek,
Oregon, a few miles above the boundary —
line. He was a full-sized athletic man, Liv«potîM Jta^gSJSo&^ ,ro« 
dark red hair, goatee and whiskers under raisins, loo bfis currantsT3 ca«e« »^KClgar*;34 c« 
chin, features large, round and rather ®Ei.riD,,iti®hfcMi..9 P*“s rum, 313 c. n°o«kf mh!?* 
heavy ; wore only a knit pair of drawers wine,665os ^‘hhd^m cksb^eVMnqrc,k,r^ 
and pants and a life-preserver. In his 10 octaves 60 qr casks brandy. 350 « n 29 ck« 
pockets we found a comb, a ten collar
piece and two small papers, much worn Cs boots and shoes, 1 corking mach1Lkaid ^ot'35 
and torn ; we also took from his finger a do, 1 cs tin foil, is coils cordage, 25 ci«L ^tl!,in8 
gold rmg, with the device of » donble ti°?5Kr
heart, and inaide engraved the name S. kullthug’ l ceki.mpbl.ck, 1 dol-tofSÏP'6 
Irwin. One of the papers was an invoice j™ f°7m.e&“> *14 cs oilman’s stores, fruits 7!.V 
of mens’ and womens’ clothing on board tubes, 21 pk^to, drog^r Z?«f* bonv 8 «« iron 

the steamer Golden Rule, with the price «tools, 1 cs music, 2 nkg, musical tostrnm.m,a,i,e 
of each article. The other paper con- 90 *es 1 hhd brash ware, 36^4,
tàined the following : “ John B. Fergu- leather, 6 do persoS^effe^ts'’sTdo Wes’21***61
son, N. B. corner of Howard and Thomp «lothing, 69 cs. etc, dry goods,’ete, 9 cïsPêarlhend 
son streets, Philadelphia, to John Irwin” J“he’rj? aoo^fCkfog1»^? 117 c“e» haberl 
—the item for which Ferguson was in- 1 cs musical instruments, 10 do cut fltotmei warei’
debted to Irwin did not appear—were ®*,how cards, «iw kegs paintsfw bias
torn off. (Signed ) Sbehwak Dev, &3S

51, Montgomery Block, tmwars, l bl twine, l cs agricultural impUmmu
____ ss

CHraA ™B0KBAY' ^SESEEEEEF
, uice, 1 csk calfskins, 1 cs Bute’s kntimfinriou®

visions, 700 boxes composition candles 6 es J?*°' =ent.,4pg. twinkle. habSht?,

s^aLTbS^ iff?îf','"» >

.„£ Sysr4 »do dry goods 10 do rubber booti, M^ baUeT’ ? ’ 
d0 2 do flltnnel shirts, instruments Î 

2d«i'"f.6aoCti„md,«.' V.i4
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CALIFORNIA NEWS.
ffietHtj Srifel)

§ete:Dispatch—The arrival of. the Sierra Ne
vada at San Francisco yesterday morning 
was telegraphed to New Westminster and 
reached ns by the Enterprise in the after
noon.

hi
(From the Colnmbisn.)

San Francisco, Aagnst 23, 3 p. m.— 
Eastern line is down between here and Jales- 
burg. It will probably be in working order 
to Omaha this evening or to-morrow morning.

The Colleetorof Oustoms has received a 
communication from the Assistant Secretary 
of State, covering dispatch from U. S. Consul 
at Port Mahon, dated May 31st, in which he 
says that he has learned from various 
that the Rnsian plague is extending westward 
more extensively than is generally supposed. 
The Coneel suggests that all vessels arriving 
in the United States from Russian and Turk
ish porto be subjected to a rigid scrutiny be
fore landing, especially all articles of cloth
ing, &o. The disease is said to be the same 
as that which visited London over aoentury 
ago. Major Coon has taken the necessary 
precautions to gnard against the introduction 
of the Russian plague, and all other infections 
diseases in this city ; though so far as the 
plague is concerned little precaution is neces
sary, as farther investigations have shown 
that the first reports regarding this disease 
were greatly exaggerated. The health officer 
has instructed the pilots tot keep close watch 
for all diseases of an infections character in 
vessels which they board, and as for vessels 
from Russia, there is not .on the average more 
than one arrival in six months to this port.

William Millan, while driving from the 
Mission last evening, was thrown out of bis 
wagon and very seriously injured. His thigh 
bone was fractured in several places, and 
protruded through the flesh.

John McCarthy has been arrested for 
falsely personating a police officer, and for 
assault and battery.

The deposits at the mint amount to 673 
deposits, making 19,000 ounces, all in dust, 
equal to about $285,000. A large portion of 
it came from the northern mines by the 
Sierra Nevada.

The U. S. steamer Saginaw arrived down 
from Mare Island this afternoon, and has an
chored off Pacific street wharf.
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piTuesday. August 29, 1865 inPORTS,
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t v>, .« ILOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Several parties have been summoned for 

contravention of the act for the protection of 
the bridges.

:>)
Tuesday, August 23.

r Sçaious Offence—Yesterday morning a 
Sergeant of Marines belonging to the U. S. 
steamer Saranac was shot through the thigh 
by a sentry belonging to the ship under the 
following circumstances : It appears that 
sentries had been posted round the wharf 
and the offender, who was stationed near the 
gate, having lost the use of his senses from 
drink, left his post and went into the street 
where he commenced jumping about and 
brandishing bis loaded rifle in the air, using 
at the same time insulting language towards 
the service to which he belonged. He was 
spoken to by two of the officers bat gave no 
heed to their, remonstrances, and a Sergeant 

't was thereupon sent to arrest him. The cul
prit however presented his bayonet at the 
Sergeant and refused to allow hind - to ap- 

• pioach. The upshot of the affair was that 
the marine became incensed and rushed with 
hie weapon at the Sergeant ; the latter 
turned round to allude him when the marine 
fired wpunding the Sergeant in the thigh.
The injured man waa at once conveyed on 
board bis ship where hie wound was dressed 
and the marine was arrested by officer Par
rel. The U. S. Consul applied to the Gov- 

' ernor to allow the man to be handed over to 
his own authorities, but we did not learn Rifle Shooting—The following is a list 
whether the request has yet been complied 0[ tbe members of the Rifle Corps who, after

____________ _______— firing 20 roup da each at the butts, have been
Leech River.—A miner named Sadler, selected from the whole corps as the ten 

: who came to town on Saturday night, was best shots to meet ten members of the Fleet: 
yesterday, exhibiting a fine nugget Worth $21 Messrs. Pearse, Vinter, Homfray, Thompson, 

Leech me,. He be, b*.
•work about two months, and we understand b- tieg * ahoot oBy 
has about $1,500 to the good. The Mountain 
Rose, two miles above the Forks, are reported
to have washed out 36 ounces of gold to six rived yesterday afternoon from Nanaimo by 
bands last week with every prospect of doing waJ of ^an Juan Island. She brought down

Mr. Niool, Manager of the V. I. Coal Co., 
Mr. C. W. Wallace, Capt. Bazalgette, and 
others. The Carlotta arrived from San 

appeared in the Police Court yesterday, I Francieoo on Thursday and was discharging 
charged by Capt. Archer, of. the Philomela, | banaBtt The Isaac Jeans was loading, 
with using threatening language towards him.
A second charge of broaching cargo was also 
preferred against the sailor, and the accused 
was remanded for one day.

; 111!
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Friday, August 25.
The U. S. S. Suwanek, Commander Paul 

Shirley, arrived in Esquimalt harbor yester
day afternoon, in the short space of three 
days and 12 hours from San Francisco, in 
search of the Shenandoah. She sainted the 
Admiral’s flag, the compliment being ac
knowledged by the Sutlej and Clio. The 
Suwanee is a donble-ender iron vessel, made 
to sail either way, 1030 tone burthen, 1000 
horse power and carries 12 heavy guns. The 
following is her list of officers : Commander, 
Paul Shirley ; Lieutenant, Louis Kempff ; 
Aset. Paymaster, J. Appleton Berry ; 1st 
Asst Engineer, W. G.- Buehler ; Asst. Sur
geon, D. Mack, Jr.; Acting Master, H. Lap-1 
ham ; Acting Ensigns, Jeremiah Potts, W. 
B. Airants, R, B. Crapo, W. J. Herring; 
Gunner, C. W. Horner; 2nd Asst. Engineers, 
Thos. LaBlano, D. W. Grafly, C. M. Van 
Tine; Acting 3d Asst. Engineers, W. H. 
Wingate, August Asbjorneon ; Commander’s 
Clerk, F. Klapp ; Paymaster’s Clerk, J. J. 
Gilroy ; Mates, S. H. Johnson, D. Ward, C. 
J. Murphy, R. H. Collins.
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By the arrival of the bark Mermaid, 31 
days from Shanghai, we have files of 
papers from that city to July 20th and 
Bombay advices to May 23d.

Chinese news presen.ts.no features of in
terest. The papers were calling attention 
to the necessity of preparing for the ex
pected advent of the Russian plague by 
cleansing the city.

The Bombay Bazette says losses in that 
city, conséquent upon collapse of cotton 
bubble, amounts to not less than one hun
dred and fifty million dollars, and ruin is 
wide-spread and overwhelming.

Advices from Shanghai state that the 
American steamer Fox-Skin went ashore 
at the mouth of the river on the night o 
the 13th July, and was a total loss. 
Officers and crew saved.
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San Francisco, August 24:—Thos.
G Loehrs, late clerk of State Prison, was 
arrested yesterday p. m., at Gautier 
House, where he has been concealed 
since his flight, when he first confessed 
his gnilt to Gov. Machin. He pretended 
to make a clean breast of everything, and 
with tears and protestations declared the 
statement then made was full and correct 
in every particular. From circumstances 
which have come to light it seems that 
Loehrs must be one of the most confirmed 
hypocritical villains that ever lived.

Many of the friends and relatives of 
Captain De Wolf, of the Brother Jonathan, 
have recognised the man described in last 
night’s Bulletin a» having been found by 

Fob Nanaimo.—The schooner Golds tream, Indians and hurried by Lieut. Tuttle, 4 or 
Hewitt, sailed last evening for Nanaimo. 5 miles off Trinidad, as Captain DeWolPs

_______________. „ Sergeant Blake went by her, having been body, beyond a reasonable doubt. A
Deserters—Several seamen belonging to detailed to act as police efficer for that ™an Bame^ Fitzpatrick, belonging to o. 

the V. S. S. Saranac h... de,.,led ,in=e Ibe F- Alameda R. R

arrival of, that steamer in Esqmmalt; Some fBom Cowiohan.—The schooner Thornton ^hog Hesbit brother of the late 
of the number are represented by the officers arrive<i yesterday with twenty tons of hay Jas. Nesbit, who was lost on the Jonathan,

: of the Ship to be worthless fellows. | from the farm of Mr. H. Mariner of has received a letter from a gentleman at
Crescent City, notifying him that among 
rnpers found upon the body of Jas. Nesbit 
was a will, written in lead pencil, ant 
evidently written after the ship had struck. 
The will makes his brother sole executor. 
This is an unusual instance of self-posses
sion and thoughtfulness in the hour o ; 
deadly peril.

A' complimentary benefit has been ten
dered to Thomas Maguire by leading 

Mr. Maguirë has lost about 
$20,000 on* the Italian Opera season, 
which will close to-morrow evening.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Diana ar*

much better.

A Refractory Seaman—William Smith MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

entered.
August 19-Schr Black Diamond,
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Nanaimo 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Sooke
A^ift^l rPRS?’ r 0U“’ New Westminster 

cisto8 21-BriS Brewster, Carleton, San Ftan-

Slp FMhion, Bagley, Port Angeloe
BScchr North Star* Smith, Northwest Coast of

s A.,.,..

SatTan SChr J-R thorndik«. Thornton,

MEXICO.

(Special Dispatches to the Columhian.)
New York,* Aug. 6.—The Times' 

London correspondent says, the news from 
America is likely to make some stir 
across the channel. It is believed here 
that some thousands of Southern soldiers 
are already in the army of Maximilian, 
and that the Emperor Napoleon finding 
such a body of recruits at hand, will not 
ie under the necessity of sending rein
forcements across the Atlantic.

John C. Breckinridge was expected in 
London, July 28th, on his way to Paris, 
accompanied by several Confederate offi
cers, whom it is supposed will volunteer 
for Mexico, sure of being joined by num
bers of their late comrades.

_____________:______
Divorce—Frances Wysham was divorced 

from her husband. George W. Wysham, on 
Friday, 4th August, by Judge Dwinelle, of 
the Fifteenth District Cohrt, San Francisco. 
Cause—desertion.

Sabieton,
! •

For Serena River.—The stern-wheel t
steamer Union, Captain Coffin, has been 
chartered by the Collins Telegraph Company

. ------------------------------ -— I io proceed with Mr. Barrage and others to
Vagrants Andrew Hunter was charged gjceena r;ver> w;th a view of opening a trail 

before the Police Magistrate yesterday by . the oonTeyanoe 0f provisions and stores 
acting Inspector Blake with being a vagrant, tQ Fort Babjne.

: and Tom Sullivan, by special officer Barnett, | 

with being a suspicions character. Both 
were remanded for one day.

lêgrJm^&F"%^eJ"a^e,tœin8t9r

Angnst 24-Slp Alarm, Hollin*. Nanaimo 
«l.T^orilton* Warren, Cowiehan 
Btmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Schr Industry, Carleton, Napaimo 
August 25—8tmr Orizaba, Burns, Astoria
SMza, M?d%rêton!lgéa!n?ehAn8el08 

‘ AUe?osSt 26—1Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Pt

CLEARED.
aimo8U8t l9—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Nan-

fSr w*”ia ^fTada> Connor, San Francisco 
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo

Schr Black Diamond, Sabiston, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster
Stmr Diana,------, Nanaimo
Aug 22—Sip W B Naylor. Mercer; San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Clayoquot 
Schr Carolena, Ruddland, New Westminster 

.August 24—Schr Gtoldstream, Hewitt, Nan-

Sip Thornton, Warren, Salt Spring Island 
Stmr Enterprise. Mouat, New Westmineser 
August 25—Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Orizaba, Bums, San Francisco 
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Schr Onward, McKay, New Westminster 
Schr Gazelle, Goilacer, San Juan 
August 26—Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Sooke 
Sloop Northern Light, Montfort, Port Angelos 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, New Westminster 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo

The U. S. S. Saranac will proceed this Cowiehan. ___ ___ ____ ____ ,

morning in search . of the Shenandoah. We Sailed.—The brig Brewster sailed yester* 
hope she Will succeed in patting an end to j day morning for Bellingham Bay to load 
the depredations of this noted croiser.
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coal for San Francisco.

Saturday, August-26.
The Alexandra Case.—Mr. John Gas-

Wednesday, August 22.
The Injunction Case—The Chief Justice

engaged all day yesterday in hearing I tineau, Civil Engineer, desires us to correct 
the affidavits and arguments of counsel on the report of the Alexandra and Fideliter 
the injunction sought to be obtained by A. Admiralty suit published in yesterday’s 
D. Bell against the proprietors and publishers Colonist, in so far as it relates to his testi- 
of the Vancouver Times. The case was not | mony. He says I am made to state that 

concluded, and will be re-opened to-day.

COMMERCIAL
San Francisco Fruit Market.—The fol

lowing schedule furnished by Messrs. Addison, 
Martin ft Co., of the Pacific Fruit Market, wil 
serve to show the ruling rates for fruit in our city 
market, at the present time: Apples, 3@10c p 6: 
Apricots, 3@8c do; Pears, 3@10c do; Plums, 3 
@6c do ; do No 1, 7@15c do ; Peaches, 4@10c p 
6 ; Nectarines. 4@10c do ; California Grapes, 4@ 
8c do ; white do, 6i3l2 do ; Figs, 8@l5c do ; 
Strawberries, 15@25c do ; Blackberries, 16@25 
do ; Oranges, S3 50@4$> 100.—Call, 12<A.

was

citizens.

the plan made my me and produced in Court 
“ was infinitely more correct than the Admi- 

Sàlt'Spring Island—We learn from Mr. I rally chart.” What I stated was that the 
Begg, who has just returned from the above plan (which was of only a «mall part of the

1 coast) was more correct than a plan on such 
a large scale (about eighteen times the size) 

looking splendid—at least 50 per cent, better wou]j be, it enlarged from the Admiralty 
in quantity and quality than they were last chart,—that it was Item actual surveys, and 

Mr. Begg saw.on one farm some wheat *•! prominent parts were checked by obser- 
ji.lding 52J«ibel. to th. .ore. I £ CE,

Bank Improvements—The Bank of Bri- | insult to Captain Richards and other officers
of the Surveying Department, the accuracy 
of whose work is unquestioned.

MARKETS.
Legal Tenders, 74 @ 74J.
Candles, Knapps, 20c.
There has been a speculative movement 

in chemical materials used for mining pur
poses, and they have advanced within 
the last few days. 100 tons of bine vitriol 
have been çold, and the price has risen 
from 12|c, to 16c. It is supposed that 
the Nevada and Reese river quartz mills 
will require 500 tons this fall, which will 
take about all that is in the market, and 
what is on the way here.

Coal Oil—Sales to arrive, $1 25.
Rum—New England, about .$1 50.
Sugar—Brisk, at full prices.
Flour continues dull ;*$5 50 ■0) $5 75 

for extra ; $5 25 ® $5 50, -superfine.
Wheat—Receipts light, $1 650$1 70.

, Barley—$1 a $1 02.
Oats—Dull, $1 50 @ $1 55. Sales,

530 sacks.
Hay—$15 per ton.
Wool—12c. a I3|c.
Sailed, Angnst 24—Bark VidetteL for 

Paget Sound.
Jacksonville, Angnst 24,—The follow

ing is an extract from a letter to the 
Oregon Sentinel : Found near Crescent 
City, from Angnst 17th to 20th : No.
42, a white woman about 45 years old, 5 
ft. 8 in., rather fleshy, light brown hair, 
long, mixed with grey ; dark woollen 
dress, bottom embroidered with red, black

Real Estate Tax—We understand that I ceived in town last evening from Mr. M. buttons, gold ring, mended, with a piece 
xm opposition is being organized to the pay- Muir, of Sooke, of the arrival of this long °^s'*ver- ,?°vi?’ ® mfDi ^5 to
ment of the one half of one per cent tax expected vessel from England. The Ann _ 0 years old, .. t. 4 in. ; hair on ace
which Mr W. J. McDonald has been an- Adamson sailed on the 4th January, and has pegge/bootsfhalf-soled, one Shunting

thonsed to collect, and money is being raised been nearly eight months on the passage. watch with vest chain attached, 1 ladies’
to defray whatever expenses may be incur- Her crew have suffered fearfully from scurvy,, gold watch, with guard chain, 1 silver 
red in resisting it. four of them having died within the last week, watch, 4 trunk checks, Nos. 5, 34, 81 and
'..Punished-The. seaman named James j Sutto^waï unable0to^navigatf'b^veaseh -fl in Pocket amounting to $90,4- ooo»s «iyjfiie way.

Smith, belonging to the Philomela, charged I and consequently anchored off Sooke Harbor, '&C' ! . 1ac‘ oa a’so a black vest and white per brig ADVANCE, from San Francisco—
TjWitb refusing duty, was yesterday sentenced sending word to his agents, Messrs. Dickson, overshlrt' b?ooms Uibrâ!?™ n^fca?

four weeks’ im- I Campbell & Co., of this city, of bis helpless Fodnd four miles below Trinidad.— riage materials, io ca cider, 3 os ciK’araf815 els 

condition and requesting the aid of a steamer. The body of Isaac Weil, brother of David cordage, 4 cs drugs, 4 cs dry goods, 1 pk« dry 
The Diana started last night for Sooke to Weil Portland Also a vonner ladv snn goods, 700 hf sks Chile flour, 410 hf sks Califor-

„ ________■ , tow her to port, taking the-pilot boat with ” Ï f?[ «•' yoang ^ay’suP' nia flour, 1804 qr sks California flour, 4 cs furni-
The Telegraph Communication has been bgr ^co()rciing to the account received the Poso<^ to ^18s Shirpser. Found at ture, 1 cs glue, 22 cs groceries, 60 bdls iron, 26 cs

opened between New Westminster and Hope, ve8g0] wa8 jn such a helpless condition thst ^old Bluffs, a white man 6 ft. 2 in,, ™alt liquors, 95 pkgs Chinese merchandise, 22 
and ft the course of another week it is ex- the services oi the female passengers on weight about 18q.—The supposed killing nu's^o'bbls Cpi>ch. loo’bbls beef,°29 firksgbutteri 
pec ted that the connexion will extend to the board were required to enable the master to a man near Klamath River, who came 28 pcs blank, 2 bdls rattans, 328 bgs rice, 1 cs 
regions of Sodn Creek and Quesnellemouth. (ea/* anchorage. The ship’s manifest is pub- ashore on a piece of the Brother Jona c.“.pirl'turoemfne^o^ckâ

- I limbed under the proper head. tha, is untrue. By, 10 ^u'brandy! 42 À /sk brandy^O =ï

settlement, that the crops on the Island are For Valparaiso—The bark Janaimo B......... ,
Captain Prato, left Port Angelos on the 24th inst. 
with a cargo of lumber and spars for the above 
port.

At Valparaiso—The ship Frigate Bird, Capt 
Weeks, arrived at Valparaiso from this port on the 
19th June after a fine passage.

year.

tieh Colombia now ooonpy the. new and 
s spacious premises erected in rear of the old 

offices ; the entrance being as formerly from 
Government street, corner of Bastion-

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Departure of Old Friends—The stmr. 
Orizaba yesterday took away Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Sproat, Mr. C. W. Wallace, Mr. E. G. 
Alston and the Misses Pènrice, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crnickahank, Mr. A. Welsh, Capt. Hender
son and others. A large number of friends 
were present to bid. them adieu.

‘ Saturday, Aug. 26. 
About the usual amount of business has been BIRTH.

done during the past week. Orders though not 
large come more freely. Flour has advanced 
about $2 per bbl., and should there be no arrival 
Within a few days it will no doubt advance to as 
high a rate as formerly. Wheat is still scarce and Kidneys. Between these two organs there 
but all other produce is abundant.

Jobbing rates as under :
Extra, B10@ll 00 p bbl ; Superfine 

$8 60@$9 50 do. .
OATMEAL—$900 
CORN ME AL—$7

On the 26th inst., the wife of Francis V. Lee, 
of a son, still born.Given Up—The man Collins, -who shot 

the Sergeant of Marines, was yesterday 
handed over by oar Government to the offi
cers of thé U. S. steamer Saranac.

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment—Stomach

exists a close and intimate relation which is de
monstrated by the wasting which occurs in all 
diseases afflicting the kidneys. The disordered 
stomach is often the first index of renal irregu
larity. Holloway’s remedies need at that junc
ture would cut short many a serious and fatal 
attack. They act with wonderful efficacy on 
every organ of secretion, but especially do they 
regulate ibe stomach, liver and kidneys, In re
storing their healthy functions, and casting out 
any obstructions or imparities. Ii is necessary 
for the ointment to be well robbed into the email 
of the back twice daily, when it is absorbed, and 
greatly augments the purifying and salutary in
fluence of the Pills.

Thursday. August 24. The Orizaba erriwL yesterday morning 
British Columbia Grain-We were yes- at 6;3Q a m > and left ]fequimait harbor in

terday shown by Mr. B. Griffin a sp en i tba evening shprtly before 7 o’clock for San 
B»mple of wheat in the ear brought to this | Praflci8Co ditect. J < c - , ....
city yesterday by Mr. Patch of British Co- 

■ lntnbia. The grain was raised on Barrs’
Ranch, two miles below Lillooet, from Salt I o’clock last night two distinct shocks were 
Lake City seed. There are about 75 acres felt oscillating from -North to South. A few 
of wheat and a large quantity of barley grow- seconds intervened between the first and 
in g on the farm in the finest order. Mr. second shock.
Patch estimates that the immediate neighbor
hood of Lillooet will yield this season about 
12,000 bushels, averaging probably as high 
ae 35 bushels to the acre.

$9 50^1006
___  D@8 » 100 ft < r ;

BUCKWHEAT FLOUrL*8 do 
RYE—*•8 do 
RICE—$7 25@$9 do
BBANS-White, 4c; Bayos, Pinks, and Red, 

3i@3X do do.
SUGAR—Raw, 9Xc@10Xc do p keg ; Refined, 

14c to 16c do
COFFEE—22c@25c ft » sk 
TEA—37c@42c do^chest 
CHEESE—26@27 do ï? case 
CANDLES—25c do ^ box.
BUTTER—Island 45c@50e do $$ doz ; Isthmus, 

fresh, 40c@42c p firkin.
SYRUP—Boston,. 85 
BACON—Best, 30c 

25c do do.
HAMS—22c a 27c do.
WHEAT—3* do 
QATS—-2Jc@3 do 
BARLEY—2c@2xc do do 
GROUND DO—3c do 
MIDDLINGS—3 a 3Xc do 
BRAN—2@2Xcdo 
HAY—lXc@2e dopbale

Earthquake.—At a quarter past nine

Monday, August 28.
Arrival of the Ann Adamson—Mor

tality amongst the Crew.—News was re-
The City of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
Company.

do Çf do sides ; Ordinary,

Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act of 
Parliament.i

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

- $3,000,000 
560,000

- 14,415,000

THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
A the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect Security, moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
In Profits, and great freedom in 
respret of foreign residence and 
t isvel.

(T7* Pi ospeotuses and every informa.ion can be 
obtained on application to

J. BOBBHTSON STEWART, 
WHAKF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

Agent tor Britieh Columbia and Vancouver Island 
|22daw

address

-r by -the police magistrate to 
prison ment and to forfeit two days’ pay.
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